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Serving Those Who Serve Others

December 5, 2012

Dear Friends of the Korneychuks:
It’s my sincere pleasure to announce the appointment of Dennis Korneychuk to the position of Vice
President for Mission Representation. In this capacity, he and Darlene will be charged with promoting
the mission and ministry of Construction Workers Christian Fellowship (CWCf) among churches, client
ministries, potential volunteers and partners, and other construction missionaries.
Part of their work will be to re-establish connections with ministries that Hard Hats for Christ has helped
in the past, and with people who have formerly been a part of the mission. They will be bridge-builders
between ministries and facilitators for partners in ministry wanting more involvement with us.
They will also be mentoring and encouraging our field staff, visiting projects that are in-progress or are
anticipated, and calling on contacts in the areas surrounding our projects. They bring years of
accumulated experiences and a positive outlook that have distilled into wisdom to all of these tasks.
We believe their winsome personalities and God-given talents suit them especially well to this new
calling. We so much appreciate their willingness to step out into a fresh area of ministry for the Lord
and for the various divisions of CWCf: Hard Hats for Christ, Building In Youth, Heaven & Earth Movers.
This new position will obviously require much travel and involve a lot of on-the-road expenses. We
covet your prayers and financial support for Dennis and Darlene. Pray that God will open doors of
opportunity to connect with the right people at the right time to move CWCf forward for His glory. Pray
for safety as they travel the highways and byways of America. Pray for God to be moving already in the
hearts of men and women He is calling to participate with us. Pray for
those hearts to respond when Dennis and Darlene share the exciting
work we all are involved in, “Serving Those Who Serve Others”, and
“Promoting Christ in Construction – Home and Abroad.”
We look forward to the significant role the Korneychuks will play in
advancing God’s kingdom as we seek Him to add 1,000 partners
(volunteers, missionaries, supporters, board members) to CWCf in the
next five years. Thank you for praying with them toward that goal!
Blessings,

Dave Williamson
President/CEO
Promoting Christ in Construction – Home and Abroad

